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Abstract

This article is a continuation of previous research (Moreland and Carnwell, 2000) wherein the
development and background of the Learning Support Needs Questionnaire (LSNQ) was
explained. The LSNQ identifies and elicits practical, emotional and academic learning
support needs, and is followed by an action planning process designed to assist the students to
address learning needs considered important to student academic success, but not met
sufficiently.

This article presents the results of an application of the LSNQ questionnaire to two groups of
distributed learning students one group enrolled in an institution in the United States and
one group of students from the United Kingdom. While the distance education students
studying in the United States had overall higher expectations of the different types of support
than their peers in the United Kingdom, both groups had significant but slightly different
learning support needs. The failure to address the significant unmet learning needs by both the
learners themselves and the providing institutions is likely to lead to unsatisfactory learning
experiences, reduced achievements, and perhaps attrition.
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Introduction

Recently, there has been heightened interest in collaborating on research in the area of

learning support needs (Carnwell and Moreland, 1997; Moreland and Carnwell, 1998, 2000).

While research to date has been focused primarily on distance education students, and in

particular, nurses following courses presented in distance learning formats (Internet-based,

two way interactive video, videotape, CD-ROM), limited attention has been directed to the

applicability of such research to campus-based students (Carnwell and Moreland, 1997). To

test this assumption, Harrington and Carnwell (2001) utilized the Learning Support Needs

Questionnaire (LSNQ) to compare student characteristics at campuses in the United States

and United Kingdom.

This article provides details of a first comparison of the learning support needs of distributed

learning students enrolled primarily in courses in nursing and allied health students in one

American and one English university. Before we provide and discuss the results of this initial

comparative analysis of the learning support needs of distance learning students, there is some

necessity to reprise and extend the explanation of the LSNQ that was devised based upon

earlier research by Carnwell (1998). The development of the LSNQ, and the related

assumptions enjoined in the development of the LSNQ are provided in an earlier related

article (Moreland and Carnwell, 2000). None the less, a brief overview of the key aspects is

useful here, and is provided below. After the explanation of the background to the LSNQ,

discussion of the findings arising from the comparison of the LSQN with distance education

students is provided.

The Background to the Learning Support Needs Questionnaire

Part one of this article provides an overall explanation of the LSNQ, which reiterates the main

points below by way of an extended introduction. At the same time, extension of the

argument by additional discussion of relevant topics such as defining support and

connectedness and the concept of need and its relation to cultural capital of the students is

addressed. Significant issues of learning support found in related literature are also
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highlighted. In summation, we provide and discuss the findings from our comparative

investigation of distance learner students.

Defining support

There is considerable literature examining support in relation to distance learning including

definitions of support and techniques of providing support. Support tends to be defined in

terms of its constituents. Support components have been variously defined as activities that

enable students to progress satisfactorily (Bailey and Moore, 1989), strategies, such as

cognitive, affective, metacognitive and motivational (Lebel, 1989), and skills such as

informing, advising, counselling, assessing, enabling and feeding back (Vow les, 1990).

Other published work on support for distance learning makes assumptions about the nature of

support, rather than defining the concept. Simpson (1993), for example, discussed the

importance of quality standards and assessing quality of student support, but failed to define

the concept of support, or consider the nature of support needs for distance learning students.

Our research draws on all three of the above constituents. The action plan section of the

Learning Support Needs Questionnaire (LSNQ) involves the student in activities and

strategies that enable them to progress, while the items in section one of the instrument

provide academic advisors and faculty with information that will assist then to advise, counsel

and assess students more accurately.

Support and connectedness

A major focus of the literature relating to support in distance learning is on the distance

learning process itself, rather than the support needs of students. These include use of text

devices, such as illustrations in learning materials (Martens et al., 1996), technological

innovation (Harrison, 1997; Kommers et al. 1998) and provision of information (Johnson,

1999) to support learning. Galusha, on the basis of a literature review, found that lack of

support services such as academic advisors, faculty, and technical assistance is one of a

number of insecurities that beset distance learners, and that this lack of support might affect

motivation. Support, however, is arguably a bi-product of these processes, rather than a means

of connecting the student to the facilities available. It is this connectedness that is important to
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the development of this work. Earlier research identified dialogue, both internal to the course

and student and external to the course and student (i.e. with other students and faculty) as

important in making the connection between students and the learning processes (Carnwell,

1999).

Stark and Warne (1999) also identified connectedness in their study of 70 students (mainly

mature nurses) using focus group interviews. Opportunities to have dialogue with or to

'connect' with university faculty were limited to face-to-face tutorials, telephone calls, and

submission of written work assessments. The study and support issues raised by Stark and

Warne (1999) therefore bear similarity to our study. Their interviews with students revealed

that students felt 'disconnected' from the institution and that this led them to divert their

energies towards family commitments.

Student expectations of faculty indicated a desire that faculty should be interested in the

students as individuals and provide reassurance, support, advice and motivation. Interviews

with faculty revealed that they too considered that some students felt 'disconnected' from the

University, and that this affected the quality of their assignments. Other comments from

faculty included: the need students had to know what faculty (as evaluators) would be looking

for in their assignments; contact numbers to provide reassurance; supportive hand-outs to take

away, and an opportunity to network and 'connect' with other students who had similar

feelings (Stark and Warne, 1999).

Faculty commented that feelings of disconnectedness might be due to an institutional

emphasis on course content rather than the student, which the authors argue, dehumanizes the

learning experience and creates dependence. The concept of 'connectedness' itself was sub-

divided into three themes: continuity (i.e. course faculty meeting with students at each study

day), structure (university regulations, dates and deadlines), and a 'human touch'

(genuineness, caring and commitment to students). If these aspects of connectedness are

realized, disconnectedness may be significantly reduced if not abolished. Additionally,

disconnection from the educational institution may also be avoided by a problem-solving and

caring approach to students experiencing isolation (Lawton, 1997).
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Lawton (1997) attempts to address issues of connectedness by developing a theoretical model

of supportive learning in which the student-faculty relationship relies on regular personal

contact. Lawton identifies four variables within this relationship: the student variable (eg. self-

confidence and independent learning skills), the student-student variable (eg. networking), the

faculty variable (being knowledgeable, adaptable, available, credible) and the course content

variable (eg. provision of pre-course information and joint planning of individual programs of

study).

Within the context of these four variables, the student and faculty move through three phases

of a relationship the meeting phase, the guiding phase, and finally the 'moving on' phase

(Lawton, 1997). This model arguably relies on these four variables interacting successfully so

that the student can 'connect' with the learning process. If just one variable was deficient (eg.

delayed pre-course information) then connectedness could be affected unless the deficiency is

compensated for by the other variables. Within this model, therefore, the responsibility for

providing support relies predominantly within the institution. While an institution does have

responsibilities, we believe that students too have responsibilities for their own learning,

which is the main assumption underlying the action planning component of the LSQN.
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Conceptualizing need

The concept of support and its relationship to connectedness between students and faculty was

fundamental to the development of the Learning Support Needs Questionnaire. So too,

however, are the ways in which students conceptualize 'need'. In the original research that

began their subsequent research on learning support needs (Carnwell, 1998), students

provided reflective data that enabled the conceptualization and differentiation of three

different types of learning support need that were subsequently labelled as practical,

emotional and academic support. It is recognized that the process of identifying needs is both

a creative as well as an inferential process (Scissons, 1982). That is, the very process of

completing the LSNQ may cause students to identify learning support needs that they had

previously not been aware of or not previously articulated. Indeed, we are very conscious of

the comment made by Scissons (1982: 27) that, " Researchers and programmers alike should

be aware of the possibility that the identification of need is dependent on how each need is

defined. This is very important in attempting to compare needs identified under different

definitions. What you define may well be what you get."

The types and content definition of the learning support need categories contained in the

LSNQ were derived from original data collected during intensive and extensive interview

discussions with students following distance learning modules in nurse education (Carnwell,

1998). At the same time, given the numbers of respondents involved to date, we realize the

necessity to continue to develop and validate our concepts and preferred elicitation tool.

The process of identifying learning support needs is inferential, in the sense that the LSNQ

invites students to consider a number of forms in which each category of learning support

need (practical, emotional and academic) manifests itself. As Scissons again notes, "Needs

are not so much identified as they are inferred on the basis of philosophical orientation,

practical situational variables, and available information." (Scissons, 1982: 21)

As has already been noted, three types of support emerged from this study: academic support,

emotional support, and practical support (Moreland & Carnwell, 1998). Academic support
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was defined predominantly in relation to access to appropriate information, responsiveness

and availability of faculty in a supportive role. Practical support was defined predominantly in

relation to effective help with work tasks, housework and childcare. Emotional support was

defined predominantly in terms of tolerance, cajoling and emotional reassurance by

significant others (e.g. partners) when it was required.

A principle focus of this research has always been for the students to undertake the processes

of inference ontologically (Taylor, 1998). That is, rather than impute needs to them, the

individual students themselves are prompted to elucidate what is relevant and important to

them at the current time and circumstances in which they complete the LSNQ. In the LSNQ

model, the person identifies the need, and on reflection, considers to the extent that need is,

for them, a 'want' (Scissons, 1982: 20). That is, the student wants that particular learning

support need to be provided to a greater extent than it is currently. The instrument authors use

an importance-performance system of measurement of the strength of the need/want (Hawes

and Rao 1985, Johnson, Axen, Beebe, and Halvorson, 1988). Importance refers to the

relevance of a learning support need (Do I have this need or not?), while the performance

aspect refers to the current level of provision/satisfaction with a particular need that has been

previously identified as important by and to the individual.

When we had the different types of learning support need, we needed also a way of providing

them in a format supportive of the student. In doing this, we reviewed a number of

approaches, for as Scissons (1982: 20) notes, "The process of assessing needs, and indeed the

philosophical choice to assess needs at all, has ranged from the simple 'tell me what you want'

approach to a more complex procedure where the present situation is described in some detail,

and then compared to another set of circumstances in order to note very important

discrepancies."

The word 'discrepancies' is important here. Students may perceive themselves to have a need,

but for that need to be currently not be well addressed. Alternatively, the need may be there,

but even if the level of current provision is low, the student may not deem the need to be

sufficiently important to do anything about it.
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Realizing the possible alternative sets of responses (see below), we have sought to provide the

students with the opportunity to discriminate both the relative importance of a learning

support need to them and the degree of importance of current levels of provision. At the same

time, we wanted the process to be as simple as possible. Additionally, we wanted to provide

the student with the opportunity to action plan how to overcome a highly felt discrepancy,

even though we remain aware that, "Very little research has dealt with the problem of learner

motivation to remediate identified needs regardless of how those needs have been identified."

(Scissons, 1982: 20)

Summary of Literature

Most research focuses on support provided by the institution in the form of tutorials (Brindley

and Maxim, 1990; Lawton, 1997). Moreover, most authors seem to agree that responsibility

for providing support lies predominantly with individual faculty. Pym (1992), however,

argues that definitions of support should recognize gender issues, such as other types of

support offered from family and friends. Our research confirms Pym's (1992) belief that other

forms of support are relevant for women distance learners, notwithstanding the importance of

the academic support offered by the institution. In their earlier research into approaches to

study in distance learning (Carnwell, 2000), three types of support needs emerged from

interviews of twenty distance learning students. These were labelled Academic Support,

Emotional Support and Practical Support.

Most of the literature on support for distance learners focuses on how support can be provided

and the processes and strategies involved in doing so. The concept of need is equally

important to that of support as it is students' conceptions of need and how they should be met

which translates the different requirements for support into action, so enabling them to

connect with faculty and other students. No research to date appears to have attempted to

measure support needs of students quantitatively, in order to help students to diagnose their

own support needs and therefore to develop their own strategies for dealing with them. Much

is written in the literature about enabling students to become independent learners and the
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need for empowerment in the student-faculty relationship. However, the very nature of the

recommendations (by focusing on the skills of the faculty rather than the student) seems

counter-productive.

The aims of our research reported here, therefore, were to:

Elicit student perceptions of their learning support needs and perceptions of the support

currently available; and

Compare student perceptions of support in distance learning study at different institutions.

We anticipated that by enabling students to develop their own action plans, the control of the

support process passes from the faculty to the student so that students become genuinely self-

regulating and assertive.

Trying to keep the instrument as uncomplicated as possible, the authors have drawn upon the

simplicity of the twenty statements approach (Rees and Nicholson, 1994) where all the key

items should be focused down into 20 questions. In the end, the authors have exceeded that

number by four due to the necessity to reflect the complexity of the different categories of

learning support need @ractical, emotional, and academic). While there is no significance

attached to the numbering of their presentation, the background assumptions in developing the

LSNQ have been as follows:

The LSNQ must relate to the current biographical circumstances and experiences of the
students.

The LSNQ must involve development of a critical self-analytical perspective upon their
situation and needs.

The LSNQ must co-opt the students into participating in preparatory activities related to
involvement in learning processes.

The LSNQ must support the development and implementation of an action plan to address
those learning support needs not currently met.

The LSNQ Instrument must be as simple as possible.

9
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The LSNQ Instrument must be useful for subsequent periodic re-review.

Having given the above summary of the principles underlying the LSQN, we now turn to the

comparison of the distance learning students with whom we have used the LSQN to date.

Methodology

In the Learning Support Needs Questionnaire (LSQN) the instrument authors utilized the

ImportancePerformance Analysis schema (Hawes and Rao, 1985) as it provides

opportunities for students to rate the importance and current performance of something that is

of consequence for them. If something is important to the student, but is not performed well

(i.e. is not available) then the resulting situation is likely to be one of dissatisfaction. If

something is not important, then the current level of performance of that factor is irrelevant to

the student. Additionally, it can be suggested that where an institution puts significant

resources into such an unimportant learning support need area, the result is a waste of

resources.

Populations and samples

The first sample was comprised of 211 students who were enrolled in distance education

courses at a mid-size comprehensive American university (Internet-based, CD-ROM, two way

interactive video) to earn undergraduate hours in nursing or allied health courses. The students

were sent the LSNQ questionnaire by mail and were at different stages of their program of

studies when they received the questionnaire, a factor that may have affected the response

rate. A reminder letter was sent two weeks later to increase the response rate.

The second sample consisted of 126 distance based nursing degree students enrolled in the

UK. The questionnaire was distributed to them early on in their course and completed at the

time of distribution. At the stage of completion of the questionnaire students were six weeks

into their semester of study and thus had some familiarity with the support systems available

to them. The immediate completion might have accounted for the high response rate (76.3%)

although students were assured that participation in the research was entirely voluntary. For
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the purpose of data analysis, the American students were labelled as group 1 and the UK

distance learners were labelled as group 2.

The Method of Analysis of the Response Items

This article does not comment upon the action planning aspect of the LSNQ. The study

instead concentrates upon the predefined items of which respondents, on a four-point scale,

had to indicate the significance and current provision of each facet of the three different types

of support. The sample consisted of two non-probability samples. The mean and median

values of all variables were calculated for each of the groups, these being used subsequently

to rank the items in order of significance for the respondents. Non-parametric analysis was

carried out using a Mann-Whitney U test, as the sampling was non-probability and the data

type ordinal.

Results

The data were analyzed in three separate stages. The first stage involved an analysis of

significant differences between the two groups in relation to their perceptions of the

importance of questionnaire items relating to the three types of support previously identified

practical support, emotional support, and academic support. A non-parametric analysis of the

difference between the two groups (Mann Whitney U) was carried out for perceived

availability and importance of all the items.

Table 1. Differences between the two groups in relation to perceived importance of support
services

Items where UK students differed significantly from US
students

P value

Any opportunities for face-to-face contact with faculty P = 0.000
Faculty take a personal interest in me P = 0.005
Reassurance available to ensure that you are on the "right
track" P=0.023

1

There was agreement of the importance of the items between the two groups for all questions

(see table 3 for a list of all questions) except for the 3 shown in Table 1. In each case, US
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students attached a greater importance to these items than did students from the UK. All three

items are specifically related to academic support and are therefore factors over which the

institution, rather than the student, may have control.

The second stage of the analysis involved a comparison of the two groups in relation to their

perception of the availability of the three types of support (Table 2).

Table 2 Differences between the two groups in perception of support services available.

Items where UK students differed significantly from US
learners

P value

Space for study identified P=0.028

Facilities (computer, books readily available) P=0.001

Provision of further information (e.g. articles sorted out) P=0.023
P=0.000

Time for study earmarked P=0.000
Domestic division of labor allows for study P=0.001
Non-interference (distractions) from others agreed P=0.023
Reassurance available from family and friends P=0.035

Confidence in own abilities to succeed academically P=0.001

Feelings of being daunted are not allowed to be destructive P=0.000
P=0.000

Opportunities for collaboration with fellow students P=0.001
Opportunities for face-to-face contact with faculty P=0.024
Clear guidance to study processes and assignments provided
Overall guidance on course requirements provided a
beginning of academic term

P=0.021

Table 2 shows those items where there were statistically significant differences between the

two groups where the distance learners in the UK had lower mean scores than did the their

peers at the American college campus. The higher mean scores represent a more positive

perception of the availability of the items relating to support provision for distance learners.

The first six of the 13 items relate to practical support. Distance learners in the UK, for

example, were significantly less confident in their own abilities (p<0.01) and were also less

likely to have the interest of their partners/family (p<0.01). Several of these items relate to the

provision of academic support by faculty in the form of accessibility and guidance.
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The third stage of the analysis involved comparing the scores for perceived importance with

those for perceived availability. The deficit between the perceived importance and perceived

availability produced a 'degree of satisfaction' score, which was therefore calculated by

subtracting the importance score from the availability rating. A negative score represents a

significant needs gap.

Table 3 Differences between the two groups in (perception of) deficit between perceived
importance and perceived availability of support services

Items where student in the UK differed significantly from
learners in the US

P value

Time for study earmarked P=0.030
Domestic division of labor allows for study P=0.001
Non-interference (distractions) from others agreed P=0.000

Feelings of being daunted are not allowed to be destructive P=0.031
Opportunities for cooperation with fellow students clear P=0.011

Opportunities for face-to-face contact with faculty clear P=0.007
Overall guidance to student processes and assignments are provided P=0.028

Table 3 is presented in three sections to represent the three types of support. Items in the top

section represent practical support. Items in the middle represent emotional support and items

in the bottom section represent academic support. These items collectively represent seven of

24 the items on the questionnaire. Surprisingly, the majority of the survey instrument items

failed to show a statistically significant difference between the two groups in terms of

satisfaction of perceived needs.

In all cases a needs gap was indicated for both groups. Students based in the US, however,

were significantly more satisfied than those in a distance learning courses in the United

Kingdom (see table 3). This applied to all three types of support.
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Discussion of the Results

These results are both interesting and perplexing. In so far as we can theorize about the

results, and particularly the greater degree of dissatisfaction of the distance learning students

from the UK, it is posited that caution be exercised in the analysis and interpretive inferences

of the data, and not claim a greater significance than the data merit. These particular results

tend to suggest that some distance learners, because of the commitment inherent in securing

sufficient time for study and reflection, have higher expectations of their course and learning

experiences, and thus are more emphatic in their learning support needs being met.

Another way of conceptualizing the differences is that the higher levels of expectation that

distance learning students have, perhaps because their very separation causes an elevation of

their learning support needs expectations. Whatever the situation, it is recognized that this

issue requires further investigation. Future inquiry should be focused in five specific areas:

1. Differing interpretations of the same concepts;

2. Learning Support Needs in the Life Cycle of Student Experience;

3. The Separateness of Campus / Home;

4. Variations in Cultural Capital; and

5. Larger Samples and Analysis

1. Differing interpretations of the same concepts

This item is comprised of two facets. Firstly, different researchers may interpret terms that are

used in the LSNQ differently. In-depth interviews and analysis, to check if this assumption,

are warranted. If the terminology used in the instrument are construed to have different

meanings, then the authors will need to elicit more precise concepts, understanding and

definitions of the different types of support in order to refine the LSNQ further.

Secondly, we are aware that, because of the restriction in sample size, we may not have

exhausted the range of significant items that can be included in the three different types of

learning support need that we have highlighted to date. In all probability, this will require
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larger samples (see below), but also the use of other sophisticated statistical approaches such

as factor analysis (Kline, 1994) and discriminant analysis (Klecka, 1980)

2. Learning Support Needs in the Life cycle of Student Experience

In this research the attempt was made to have broadly similar student samples. While both

samples were nursing and/or allied health professions majors, and overwhelmingly women,

we are aware that the results could possibly be affected by the stage that the student is

currently at in the life cycle of both their professional and academic lives. These students were

at different stages of their studies, the students having taken between one and five distance

education courses. Also, the distance learning students were primarily upper level

undergraduates who were well into courses in their majors.

It is quite possible that the UK students' concerns were greater, both in number and salience,

at least partly because they were still becoming acclimated to distance learning, the changing

technology, or other issues. These students may also have been unsure of the learning support

facilities available to them because of their recent entrance to the University and first

exposure to the distance learning medium. Opposed to this, many of the distance students,

because of their stage of study, were already sufficiently experienced with studying at a

distance and thus aware of current types and levels of learning support provision. The prior

institutional experiences of the distance education students may partially account for their

lower expectations, though an awareness of the very concept of distance education probably is

a factor as well. Experience may well breed apathy towards learning support needs,

especially if previous attempts to secure them have been rebuffed or proven unsuccessful.

Additionally, it may well be that students at different stages of their study careers, and

studying different sorts of modules may have differing learning support needs. Simply put, a

student taking an independent study project course online may desire more academic support

from faculty than a student who is taking a course that specifically uses group work such as

Action Learning Sets as the major form of student learning. Care should be taken, therefore,
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in assuming that individual learning needs are either stable over time or across different study

patterns. Neither is likely to be the case.

3. The Separateness of Campus / Home

A campus, by definition, consists of the grounds and collected resources of an institution

dedicated to the promotion of learning (among other things). That being so, it perhaps should

not be surprising that students who tele-commute to campus per se expect a higher quality of

facility than they are able to create at home. In our view, therefore, the variations in

satisfaction between the two categories of student (campus and distance education) may well

be due, in part at least, to differing levels of expectation of facilities, and the elevation of

expectation by virtue of distance.

4. Variations in Cultural Capital

In an earlier phase of development of the LSNQ, Moreland and Carnwell (2000) suggested

that the response of a student towards the LSNQ might be dependent, in part at least, to the

extent of the cultural capital of the students. It is suggested that it is possible to separate out

two types of cultural capital. The first sort consists of the attitudes, values and beliefs that a

person has as a result of their upbringing and subsequent biographical experiences. This

cultural capital, for instance, may be of the kind that emphasizes 'individual responsibility and

self-determination'. A person with such beliefs, in our view, is less likely to look outside

themselves for their learning support needs, but to see themselves as responsible for their own

plight. In such cases, it is likely that help will be sought only when a situation becomes

perilous or likely to lead to unacceptable failure. Alternatively, a person who actively sees

learning as a social process may well seek out and/or demand that their learning support needs

be addressed and, if possible, met. The values and perspectives held by any student,

therefore, are likely to be directly related to their responses to the LSNQ. While such an

analysis has been conducted (Carnwell, 1998), it is likely that further research on the effect

that this type of cultural capital has upon their responses to the items in the LSNQ will be

necessary.
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The second aspect of cultural capital consists of relational capital (Stanton-Salazar, 1997)

Relational capital consists of the network of friends, relatives and acquaintances who may

prove useful themselves directly (e.g. 'help with essays') or can make possible the accessing

of facilities, including those resources capable of addressing the personal learning support

needs of a person. This type of cultural capital is directly accessed in the LSNQ, particularly

with regard to emotional support needs provided by significant others such as partners and

spouses. We are aware, however, that we still need to do more work in this aspect of cultural

capital in order to refine the LSNQ even further.

5. Larger Samples and Analysis

This point is perhaps the most-straight forward of all the points in our discussion. While we

believe our results do have some significance for both the individuals concerned and higher

education institutions, we are aware that the sample sizes are such as to make emphatic

statistical inference a hazardous occupation. We need much larger samples, and more diverse

samples, so that we can carry out further analysis that is not hampered by statistical failings.

We are seeking to do this within our institution, but we would also be interested in

collaborating with other researchers who wish to utilize our research instrument.

Although we collected the requisite data, for the purposes of this paper we did not compare

the characteristics and preferences of campus-based students to their distance learning peers.

Such comparisons have been done (Carnwell, 1999) and have proven quite useful in

increasing awareness and attention to curriculum design and institutional support issues

relevant to distance learning.
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